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VOLUNTEERS AND MEMBERS

.;•9Atrws SECOND BRIOADE,PIPTII DL
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA.*tams, S tame

-OFFER rnys3lf as a candidate for the
;rates of
rtRIGrADE 'INSPECTOR.;14,4

.ld 1 be fortunate enough to obtain that
1. pledge myselrto discharge the du

-aka ofthe same with fidelity.
- ANDREW

,;Hamilton township, Adams
connty, Match 31,1835.

INSZECTOR.
:;,•210 THE ENROLLED MEMBERS OP THE

;;= :SECOND BRIGADE, lIP illDIT ISION,
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA.

FeLtoW•Soz.ni Ens:
OFFER myself as a Candidate for the
office of

-BRIGADE INSPEC'rOR,
at fhe election, which is to be held on the
rst Mondaxin June next, and most re-

spe"--c."-trully solicit your votes.
DAVID SCOTT.

March 24, 1835.

41.1 P_Zf.:41{44L.);1411
.2T) THE ENROLLED INHABITANTS OFTHE SECOND BRIGADE, FIFTH Dl.

VISION, PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA.
CITIZENS A:ND SOLDIERS:.

rFHROUGH your generous exertions I
• was elee.ted Brigade Inspector at the

•, last election, for which I return you my
• _most sincere acknowledgments. The short
'period for which I was elected being about
tifVexpire, permit me again to enroll my
name amongst the list ofCandidates for your
consideration at the- approaching election.

"Frain the disposition which you manifested
towards me at the former election, I am in.
duCed-to believe, and still continueto indulge
the hope,- that you ;will again stand by, and
not desert me.

SAMUEL E. HALL.
March 24 1835. tc-51

BRIGADE INSPECTOR.
210• THE VOLUNTEERS AND MILITIAor THE SECOND BRIQADE, FIFTH
DIVISION, PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA.

Gsx~enerr:
RETURN you my unfeigned thanks for
the very hboral -support you gave me at

the last Brigade Inspector'sElection; and at
the same time present myselfagain to your
consideration as a candidate at the ensuing
election. I shall not be able to call on all
personally—neither do I present any claimswilinh I 4,0,j1.1 1,1 nntit!Nt ,

7.):, •••'ntit •
N; 31:
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70 THE VOLUNTEERS AND MILITIA

OF THE SECOND BRIGADE, FIFTH
DIVISION, PENNSYLNANIA MILITIA.

FELLOW-SOLDIERS:
I AM induced. by a number of my friends

to offer myself to your consideration as
a candidate for the Office of

BRIGADE INSPECTOR,'
at ihe ensuing election. Should Ibe ofor-
tunate as to be elected, I will endeavor toiffischirge -the dtities of that office with fi-
delity and impartiality.

JACOB EIERNIAN.
to-50Mirch 17, 1835.

BRIGADE INSPECTOR.
7V THE ENROLLED VOLUNTEERS LS-MILITIA OF THE SECOND BRIGADE

FIFTH DIVISION, PENN. MILITIA.
FELLOW•SOLDIERS:

ENCOURAGED by a number of myE friends, I therefore take the liberty to
offer myself to your consideration as a can-
didate for the Office of

BRIGADE INSPECTOR.
Should I beso *fortunate as to be elected, I
pledge myself to discharge the duties ofthat
office with fidelity and impartialy.

Your humble servant,
JOSEPH E. WILL.

to-50March 17, 1835-

-BRIGADE INSPECTOR.
:TO -THE ENROLLED MEMBERSOP THE2D BRIGADE, STH DIVISION, PENN.SYLVANIA MILITIA.

.PALOW;SOLDIEUS:
AM induced to offer myselftoyour con-

- sideration as a candidate for the office of
= ' :BRIGADE INSPECTOR,
ht the coming election. Your votes will bethankfully received and gratefully remem-

. bet6o. SAMUEL S. McCREARY.
• Gettysburg, March, 10, te-49

BRIGADE INSPECTOR-
.,

TOR VOLUNTEERS AND MILITIAOF THE SECOND. BRIGADE, FIFTH"DIVISION, PENNSYLNANIA MILITIA:
FULLOW.SOLDIERs:
EirA:YiNG on a former occasion receiv-eda respectable number of votes, furwhich T tender you my sincere achnowledg-
*en% I feel myself induced to 9114 againSa':candidate for the-Ofliee of

at'IIIMINUEDSI 11112311iVIDM,
thit-ensuing Election; and,ifelf cied, willlibtiesivor to discharge the duties of that of
with justiceand impartiality.

4.* !JOSEPH J. ICUIIN.
`,-,.March 3, . 1835: - te-48

I ORM' TEA=—For sale at the. Drug
• *tee DR. J. GILBERT.

!,*;.,(4.lllthurg, Dec. 9, 1834. 8:-36

TO TILE VOLUNTEERS AND MILITIA
OF THE SECOND BR.10 ADE. FIPTII

PENA'S YLVANIA
FELLOW-SOLDIERS:
LNCOU RAGED by a number of my

friends, I offer myselfas a Candidate
for the office of

BRIGADE INS PECTOIL
at the ensuing election. Should you think
proper to elect me, the duties of that station
shall be discharged with fidelity and impar-
liality. JAMES LILLY.

Berwick Totyngtlip, Adams
county, March :31, 18:35.

ItMAILOV Al..
WILL remove my shop on the first day
of April to that owned by Mrs. Cham-

berlain, on South Baltimore street, two doors
South of Mr. David M'Creary's Saddle and
Harness Factory,

WHERE: ALLKINDS OF PLAIN AND FANCY

11Towillbe made and sold at redu-
ced pricel, of superior finish and
warranted best-quality.

-ALSO--

Mouse and Sign Painting.
All hind of:House and Sign Painting and

Turning attended to as fOrmerly.
HUGH DEN WIDDIE.

Gettysburg, March 24,1835. tf-51

ET-WAg HOUSE,
Chambersburg Street. •

Where there is constantly on hand
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OP

VULqis jlr2lUv2l-Z,.,?
Ready for purchasers, for CaQh or Produce

C*—Orders for catirms punctu
ally attended to.

DAVID ❑EAGY.
Gettysburg, Oct. 21, 1834.- tf-20

BOORS. FOR $1 25.
r HE thirteen numbers of WALDIE's SE-

LECT CIRCULATING LIB4ARY, now is•
sued for theyear 1835,contain the fldlowing
valuable and entertaining books, forthe very
small sum of $1 25, with the additional ad•
vantage of being received in all parts of the
Union by mail, at newspaper postage: -

1. The Adventures ofiaphet in Search of a Father,
by the author of Peter Simple, &c.

. Jennings landscape Annual fur 1535; the Fall of
Granada, by Thomas Roscoe, Esq.

3. Letters and Essays in prose and verse, by Rich-
ard Sharp.

4. Barring Out, from the Life of a Sub-editor.
6. Antonio the Student of Padua.
6. The Fashionable Wife and Unfashionable Hus-

band,by Mrs. Opie.
7. Traditions ofthe AmericanWarof Independence.
8. Travels into Boltharao and a Voyage on the In-

dus, by Lieutenant Burnes.
9. The Siege of Vienna, an historical romance, by

Madame Pickier.
10. Travelling Troubles.
H. My Cousin Nicholas, a humorous tale, from

Blackwood's Magazine.
Ofthe above works there is preparing, or

prepared, for publication by the booksellers,
Japhet,Sharp's Letters and Essays, Burnes's
Ti a vels, the Siege of Vienna, and My Cous-
in. Nicholas; thesefalone will cost purcha-
sers more than a whole year's subscription
to the Circulating.Library, to consist of54

' numbers including two supplements, and in
addition to this, the Journal of Belles.Let!
ters, printed on the cover of the Library;
contains, weekly, the fourth ifs much mat-
ter us the Library itself; thus forming the
cheapest publication of even this cheap era
of periodicals.

Waldie's. Select Circulating Library
having been long established in the good
opinion of the public, and sustained as it is
by an unprecedented amount of patronage,
no tear or, the part of subscribers can now
be entertained that the publisher will not
comply with his part of the engagement.

Subscriptions to the Library $5 00 in
advance, or in clubs offive, 84 00 each.

Waldie's Port Folio and Companion to
the Select circulating Library, commenc-
ed on the first of January, 1835, being a re-
print of the best articles in the English
magazines, combined with original matter,
is supplied to clubs of five, at $2 00 each,
or to individual subscribers who take the
Library, at $2 50.

The Museumof Foreign Literature, Sci•
ence, and Art, at $6 00, or in clubs, at
$5 00, is published at the same office.

_ • ADAM WALDIE,
207 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

March 31; 1835. ' 3t-52
Dissolution of Partnership.

rri HE. Partnership heretofore existing be-
tween the-subscribers in the Tanning

business, in Cumberland township, Adatiis
county, Pa. has this day been dissolved.—
Those having unsettled accounts with the
late firm, are requested to call and make
settlement with either of us.

QUINTIN ARMSTRONG,
JOHN BLAICELY.

March 24,1835: - 304%-51

Estate ofJonas Bushey, deed:

ALL persons indebted to the Estate of
JONAS BUSEIEY, late of Reading

township, Adams county, Pa. deceased, are
requested to come forward and make pay-
ment to the subscriber-rand-those having
claims against said Estate, are also reques-
ted to present the same, properly authenti-
cated, for settlement.

The Administrator resides in Iteeding
owuship, Adams county.

DANIEL 51YERS, Mere
February 24, 1885.- 13:-47

LIQUID OPODELDOC. —For sale at
the Drug store of

Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.'

EstateofGeo. Brinkerhoff, deed. I
LL persons indebted to the Estate oft

if GEORGE BRINKERIIOFF,Iate
Mountpleasant township, Adams county, Pa.
deceased, are hereby notified to come for.
ward and make settlement without delay.
And those having claims against the Estate
of said deceased, are requested to present
the • same, properly authenticated, to the
subscribers without delay for settlement.

The first named Executor resides in Stra•
ban township, the last named in Muuntjoy
township, Adams county.

GARRET 13RINKERHOFF, Ex,r3PETER BERCAW,
-Marcn 3, 1935.

Estate of William Sibb, deed

ALL persons indebted to the Estate o
WILLIAM SIBB, late of the Bo-

rough of Gettysburg, Adams county, Pa.,
dec'd. are hereby notified to come forward
end make settlement without delay—and
those having claims against the Estate, are
requested to present them, properly authen-
ticated, for settlement.

TheAdministrator resides in Gettysburg.
JESSE GILBERT, Adm'r.

March 17, 1835. 6t-50

A CERTAIN CURE FOR THE

ITCH.
HIS filthy and infectious diseriler,be it over

F^N so inveterate, may be cured in one hour's
application by the use of

DUMFRIES' OINTMENT.
It is unrivalled for the pleasantness, ease,

expedition, safety and certainty, with which
it produces a perfect cure ofthis disease.—
The Ointment is known to be so certain and
expeditious in Its operation, as to effect a
cure in one hour's application only! with-
out any hazard of taking cold, as the com•
position does not contain the least particle of
mercury, or any other dangerous ingredient;
it may be applied with perfect safety in the
state ofpregnancy, and even to children at
the breast.

Price 37i cents a box with ample directions

DUMFRIES' HIGHLY APPROVED
FAXIU A.llolPA'al

THIS safe and powerful wash for sore or
inflamed Eyes, stands pre-eminent among
the multitude Of ordinary preparations for
this purpose. The most obstinate as well
as the more slight inflammations of that
delicate organ, yield to this highlyapproved
Eye Water, which will brace and restore
the tone of the diseased parts. On recent
sore eyes, the effect is highly salutary, and
in cases ofyears standing; the most unex-
pected relief has been received, after other
applications of inferior efficacy had failed.
Those who use it pronounce it to be one of
the best preparations for those complaints
they ever met with, especially in obstinate
cases of soreness and inflammation.

Price 25 cents a bottle, with directions.
-ALSO-

The celebrated CAMBRIAN TOOTH
ACHE PILLS, which give immediate re-
lief without the least injury to the Teeth.
On trial this will be found one of the best
remedies for this painful complaint. Price
50 cents a box, with directions.

POR nmazons.
DR. RELFE'S AROMATIC PILLS
HAVE been long celebrated as a most

valuable and efficacious remedy against
those general complaints peculiar to the fe-
male portion ofsociety. They cleanse, pu-
rify and promote a-free and brisk circulation
of the blood,when become sluggish and lan-.
quid from the affl icting ailments for which
these Pills are a safe und.elfectual specific.
They assist the suspended operations of the
sanguiferous system, when nature requires
it, and rectify the irregular habits of the un-
healthy female whose sickly and palid coun-
tenance becoines re-animated, and freshens
with the natural glow of restored health.
They area tried and approved remedy in
obstructions, debility, hypochondria, green
sielcness,giddiness, palpitation ofthe heart,
bad digestion, loathing offood,pains ofthe
stomach, shortness of breath, upon every
little motion, sinkzug If the spirits, and its
consequence, a dejected countenance and
dislike for exercise and conversation. They
are equally conducive to the health of mar-
ried ladies, except in cases ofpregnancy, or
hectic and consumptive habits, when they
must not he taken. But they may be ad-
ministered to great advantage •a month or
more after accouchment, for the purpose of
cleansing the system and purging those gross
humours, which, when retained, lay the
oundation of numerous diseases, and render
the incautious subject unhealthy for life.—
They should also be taken by all • women
from 45 to 50, to prevent the dangerous dis-
orders consequent upon that critical period
of female life. They have been further
found, by experience, to afford a powerful
remedies in all hypochondratc, hysteric and
vaporish disorders, both in men and women,
whose nervous system they strengthen and
regulate, aid nature in throwing off those
gross and superabundant humours which_
produce melancholy and depressionofspirits,
renovate the body, re-animate the mind, and
diffuse a general cheerfulness and elasticity
throughout the whole system. Price 81 50
a box; with directions.

***The above valuable Medicines are prepared
from the original MS. Recipe of tholp:to Dr. W.
T. CONWAY, by T. KIDDER, his immediate suc-cessor, and the sole proprietor. For sale at his
Counting Room, No. 99, next door to J. KIDDER'S
Drug Store, corner of Court and Hanover streets,
near Concert Hall, Boston, and also for sale by
special appointment, (together with all valuable
Medicines, as prepared by the late Dr. Conway.)
by

SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,
Druggist, Gettysburg, Pa.

**Observe that none are genuine without the
written signature of T. KIDDER, on the outside
printed wrapper.

A large discount made to those who buy to sell
egpin.

.Tune 3, T834.

abl.o ZP2ll2o.F.eite))46
Expeditiously executed at the Star Office.

SAES COOPER.

OFFICE
QLIW ZATIP-

in Chambersburg Street,a few
doors East of Mr. Forrey'sTavern.

Gettysburg, June 10, 1834. tf-10

LP2littbliZtrllZlA23V3Pcb

WII-IER EAS the lion. JouN REED,
Esq. President of the several

Courts of Common Pleas, in, the Counties
composing the Ninth District, and Justice of
the Courts ofOyer and Terminer,and Gen-
era! Jail Delivery, for the trial ofnil capital
and other offenders in the said District—and.
DA:mt. SIIEFFF.R and W3I. M'CLEAN,Esqs.,
Judgesofthe Courts of Common Pleas, and
Justices of the Courts of Oyer and 'Fermin-
er, and General Jail Delivery, for the trial
of all capital and other oflimders in the
County of Adams—have issued their pre-
cept,bearing date the 28th day ofJanuary,in
the year of our-Loan one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-five, nod to me directed,
for holding a Court of Common Pleas, and
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and
General Jail Delivery, and Court of Oyer
and Terminer, at Gettysburg, on Monday
the 27th day of April next—

Notice is hereby Given,
To all the Justices ofthe Peace, the Coro-
ner, and Constables, within the said County
of Adams, that they be then and there, in
their proper persons, with their Rolls, Re-
cords, Inquisitions, Examinations, and oili-
erRemembrances, to do those things,which
to their offices and in that behalf appertain
to he done: and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that are, or then shall
be, in the Jail of the said County of Adams,
are to be then and there,to prosecute again
them as shall be just.

James Bell, Jr.SHERIFF.
Sheriff's Office, Getty.,-
burg, March 24,1835. §

CAUTION.
LL perso►.s are hereby cautioned a-

-13. purist buying, in any manner, Bonds
given by the subscriber to JohnLeaman and
Christian Leaman, and due in the year
1.8313—as I am determined not to pay the
same unless compelled by law.

DANIEL W. HOFFMAN.
Monalion township, Adams
county, March 24, 1835.

THIRD YEAR.
PARLEY'S MAGAZINE
0-No. 1. will be Published 14th March, and contra

ued regularly every fortnight.
TI HE unexampled success of this Juvenile

Work, which now circulates i 9 every State
and Territory of the Union, has encouraged the
publisher to renewed exertions in making it all

I that judicious parents and teachers could reasona-
bly,-expect for the amusement and instruction of
youth. Whatever can be devised to improve the
style and beauty of the work, and more especially
to make it useful, shall bo constantly introduced.
A finer paper will he used,and each number wilt
be stitched in a beautiful cover.

It is important to remark, that this Magazine
has become a great favorite, and judicious parents
and teachers have discovered that its interesting
matter, and its spirited and appropriate engra-
vings, added to the circumstance of its coming
every fortnight fresh from the press, in convenient
and beautiful numbers, conspire to render it erm
Really attractive to young readers. It is read
with avidity and phiasure: and theobject ofeduca-
lion, so fur as it relates to understanding what is
read, and acquiring at the same time valuable
knowledge and an enduring taste for reading, is
better accomplished by this interesting periodical,
than by any other means hitherto attempted.—
Teachers uniformly recommend its use and im-
portance in the most unequivocal manner, and are
exerting themselves to increase its circulation

The introduction of Juvenile Music into the
work will, it is believed, be to parents and teach-
ers, one ofits highest possible commendations.—
To render this in the greatest degree useful and
acceptable, we have secured the aid ofone of thi,
Most distinguished masters of the art. Some of
the early numbers of the- third .volume will con-
tain. a careful description of the most approved
method of teaching the science, giving illustra-
tions, &c. &c.

To those who are yet unacquainted with Par-
ley's Magazine, some of the interesting' topics that
it presents, are briefly stated-

1. Natural-History.-:-Of beasts, birds, fishes,
reptiles; insects; plants, flowers, trees; the human
frame, &c.

H. Biography—Especially ofyouth.
111. Geography—Accounts ofplaces, manners,

customs, &c.
IV. History—Particularly of our own country.
V. Voyages, Travels—ln various parts of the

world.
VI. Lively descriptions oftho curiosities ofNa

turn and Art.
•VIL Juvenile Music and Poetry—Both adap-

ted to the youthful feelings and capacity.
VIII. Lessons on objects that daily surround

Children in the Parlor Garden, Nursery, &c.
• IX. Duties of Youth—to parents, teachers,bro-

thers, sisters, &c.
X. Bible Lessons and Stories.
XI. Narratives—Such as are well authentica-

ted—Original Tales.
XII. Parables, Fables, and Proverbs, where the

moral is obvious and good.
Many of the subjecis are illustrated by beauti-

ful engravings, selected not only with a view to
adorn the work, but to improve the taste, cultivate
the mind, and raise the affections. We would
make bettor children, better brothers, better sis•
tors, better associates, and, in the end, better
citizens. -

A Publishing House will be established in N.
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, and the Maga.
zine will be published in each city simultaneously;
and the proprietors have much confidence in be.
lieving that their arrangements are such as will
give satisfaction. The work being stereotyped,
the two volumes issued can be had when desired
at subscription price, in four parts; and can be
sent per mail at the same rate as the numbers.
Each volume may bo obtained of the principal
Booksellers, neatly bound in full cloth, for $l.

Those Subscribers who have paid for the first
or second volume, and have not received all the
numbers, can be supplied free of charge on appli-
cationto the subscriber, post paid.

Subscribers can have this volume neatly bound
for 2.5 cents, on application to the Publisher.

The volume will be divided into four parts as
heretofore, and the tithi page will be given at the
end of each part, and at the close of the volume a
beautiful Frontispiece and Title Page, with full ,
Table of Contents for the whole.

Those who may prefer the Illagaziue in quar-
terly parts, neatly put up with cloth backs, can be
accommodated at the same price and at the same
rate ofpostage.

TERMS.—Ono Dollar .a year, in advance; six
copies for $5. Postage three quarters of a; cent it
under 100 miles, one cent and a quarter only for
the greatest distance.

- SAMUEL COLMAN,
Successor to Lilly, Wait &Ca.

'Boston, March 31, 1835. 3t-52

SINTAIIi2.'S PANACEA.
Copy of a letter from William L. Hirst,

E-fq. Attorney at Law, No. 6:3 South Se-
venth street, Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb., 1833.
Dear Sir,

Your "Panacea" has accomplished a cure
so remarkable, that I feel bound to certify
it. My brother Lucas, about three years
since, was afflicted with a severe attack of
scrofula. His head was completely covered
with ulcers, so thick and close that they
grew one over the other; and his face and
body were covered also with numerous sores;
he was under the mast judicial medical treat-
ment for nine months, without the least a-
mendment, growing worse daily, and every
variety of remedy was used,*according-to
the regular practice of medicine. It was at
a lime when he was looked upon as incura-
ble, that I resolved to procure your "Pana-
cea" for him. The effect was quite won-
derful. Without any change of his custo-
mary diet, three bottles, and about one half
of the fourth, restored him to perfect health.
It is now two years since he was cured; he
remains we!!, and is as hearty and robust us
any boyof hi" age in this city.

Yours, respectfully,
W. L. HIRST.

Mr. Wx. SWAIM.
The above medicine can be had at

the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT.

Gettysburg. March 31,183.5. tf-52
TED PEOPLE'S AND PENNY

GAMEDZE,
Consistin7llthe American People's Magazine,united

with the Penny Magazine of the Landon Society
fir the diffusion ofCscful Knowledge.

iiHE presentpublishers ofthe People's Maga-
zine.beingdesirons of imprnving its charac.

ter, and rendering it more deserving ofthe eaten.
sive patronage which it has received, have resolv-
ed on enlarging its size, by uniting with it the
Lone on Penny Magazine. which they propose to
republish entire, and without alteration. The

••

generalexcellence andhigh reputation of tho Pen-
ny Magazine, which is published under the pa.
tronage ofthe British Society for the Diffusion of
Useful Knowledge, and of Which 200,000 copies
are sold in Great Britain, have induced the pub-
lishers of the People's Magazine to adopt this
coarse, as that in which they can best promote
the interest and meet the wishes of their numer-
ous readers, The articles contained in that work
are not all equally adapted to the wants and the
taste ofthe American reader; yet few ofthem can
be rejected as undeserving attention even on this
side ofthe Atlantic- Few ofthein are on subjects
of mere local interest—politics aro excluded—and

, discussions ofdoubtful and disputed questions aro
rarely introduced. The prominent subjects are
striking points of Natural History—accounts of
the Great Works ofArt in Sculpture and Paint-
ing—descriptions of such Antiquities as possess
historical interest—personal Narratives of Tray-

L oilers—Biography of men who have had a penile.
nent influence on the condition of the world—es-
tablished Facts in Statistics and Political Econo.,
my—and other subjects ofa like general interest,
accompanied with a great numberof Engravings,
to illustrate almost every variety of subjects.

These subjects, however, are of course selec-
ted with reference to the condition and taste of
the English reader- As a work to be presented
to an Arne:lean reader, as a general repository of
information and entertainment, in the most im-
portant and useful branches ofknowledge, it may
be rendered More complete on many of the sub-
jects ofthe highest interest, by the addition pro-
posed. }acts and events relating to this country

tliseaveries and improvements of Americanori.
gin, and subjects arising out of our peCuliar. in-
stitutions and state of society,: must necessarily
be, in a great eleasefe, excludedfrom a magazine

, particularly adapted to the use of the people of
Great Britain. These deficienciesit is the inten-
tion of the publishers to supply in the People's
Magazine, and this department ofthe work, con.l
slating chiefly oforiginal articles, will be special.
ly designed as a companion to themore Maga-
zinc, with a view of adapting it more fully to the
situation and wants ofthe American reader. It
willtake coguizance of subjects of Natural H isto-
ry, originating on this continent, and particularly
in our own country—incidents in American His-
tory, American Biography. descriptions of our
great works of Public Improvements, striking
specimens of American Architecture, and useful
discoveries of domestic origin. This portion of
,the work will be prepared with care, that it may
be worthy of being received as a companion to
the popular work with which it is now united.

The People's and the Penny Magazine will bn
illustrated with highly finished wood engravings,
and issued in monthly numbers; containing 64
pageseach—the twelve numbers equal to 23001
pages!! common octavo. Each number will be
published simultaneously at Boston, New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore.

The People's Magazine will also be issued sep-
arately from the Penny, in monthly numbers, of
double the number ofpagescontained in the pres-
ent numbers, enlarged and improved, and each
number neatly put up in a strong cover.

The first number oldie People's will be issued
on the Ist ofAprilnext, and itis intended to issue
the twelve numbers in such ictervals, as to COM-

plete thevolume by the Ist of January next.
The first number of the Penny, commencing

with a late number°rifle Landon edition.and with
a regular volume, will be issued in connexion with
the People's, commencing with No. Lion the let
May next, and the succeeding numbers will ap-
pear at intervals, sa sa to complete the volume of
twelve numbers, by the IstofJanuary next.
Penny Magazine may beobtained separately from
the People's.

A Specimen of the noisy Mau/aims is given
with No. 26 of the People's. Either, or all the'
previous numbers ofboth works, supplied at sub.
scription price.

Subscribers to the PeOelleil 31acazisr., who
have paid the publishers, and hare not received
all the numbers due, can be supplied free of
charge, on application to them, post paid. Also,
all those persons who subscribed and paid the a-
gents in Cincinnati, fiw the first volume, or any
authorized ;gent, for either volume, shall be sup.
plied with all the deficient numbers, on applica-
tion to the publishers,enclosing a remittance for
the third release,pest paid,

Teams—For the People's and Penny Maga-
zines togetherpte dollarsandfifty cents for twolye
.monthly numbers, put up in beautiful style.

For the People's only. as described above, one
dollar. For the Penny only, as described above,
one dollarenclfifiy cents.

_

ErPayments in all wises in advance, or the
most undoubted refrrence.

SAMUEL COLMAN,
Soccesior to Lilly, Wait &Cm.

13oeron, Match 31,1635. 3t-.52
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A SUPPLEMENT
To the act relating to county rates and levies, and

township rates and levies,and to the act relating
to counties and township's, and county

and township officers.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate

and House ofRepresentatives of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania in General As-
sembly met, and it is hereby entitled by the
authority of the same, That the commis-
sioners of the several counties shall have
power to appoint collectors of taxes,wit hont
requiring the, bond, or mortgage, or other
security directed by the nineteenth section
of the uct "relating to county rates and le-
vies, and township rates and levies:" Pro-
vided," That the person so appointed shall
own a freehold estate, which, in the opinion
of said commissioners, shall be a sufficient
security for the fitithful performance of his
duties as collector.

SECTION 2. Ifany person appointed col-
lector, from whom security shall not be. re-
quired, or ifany assessor shall refuse to servo
he shall fiafeit and pay the sum of twenty
dollars,to be recovered before a justice of the
peace, or alderman, M. the suit of the com-
missioners, as dehts of similar amount are
- ifow-realivenible:' Provided, That no person
who shall have served as collector or asses-
sor, shall be appointed or chosen for a se-
cond term, without his consent, for the term
often years.

SECTION 3. It shall be the duty of the
commissioners, within three months from
the delivery of the duplicate to the collector
appointed in pursuance of the provisions of
this act, to file acertificate under their hands
and seal, in the office ofthe Prothonotary of
the Court of Common pleas of the county,
stating the amount due, and unpaid by such
collector; and it shall be the duty oldie pro-
thronotary to enter the same on his docket,
which certificate ehall,from such entry, have
tl.o same operation and effect us a judgment
of said court, and executions. may be issued
in like manner as on judgments, for the a-
mount remaining unpaid, at any time after
the entry aforesaid.

SECTION 4. It shall be the dutyofthe clotk
of the commissioners to enter the names of
the collectors, and the amount of their re-
spective duplicates, on the minutes of the of-
fice, and to furnish the county treasurer with
a copy thereof; and the twenty-second sec-
tion of the act to which this is a supplement
is hereby repealed.

SECTION 5. No person shall be appointed
collector of county rates and levies, who
shall not have paid over the whole amount
of his former duplicates.

SECTIOIV 6. So much of the seventh sec-
tion of the act to which this is a supplement,
as provides that the rate for any office or
post of profit, profession, trade or occupa-
tion, or any single freeman who follows no
occupation, shall at no time exceed ten dol-
lars in one year; and so much of the fourth
section as requires the assistant assessors to
participate in taking an account ofthe names
and surnames ofthe taxable inhabitants, and
of the personal and real property in their
respective districts, wards and townships,
are hereby repealed.

SECTION 7. It shall he lawful for the su-
pervisors of any township, in addition to the
authority conferred by the twenty•fifth sec-
tion of the act to which this is a supplement,
to levy a rate or assessment and collect the
same, for the purpose of discharging any
just debt due a former supervisor or overseer
of the poor.

SECTION 8. So much of the eighty-first
section of the act of the fifteenth day. of A-
pril, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-
four, "relating to counties" end townships
and county and. township officers,". as re-
quires the election of three supervisors and
a township treasurer, is hereby repealed ex-
cept in the counties of Erie, Franklin,
Wayne, Venango, Warren, Susquehanna,
Bradford, Tinge nud Luzern°. And it shall
be the duty of the electors ofevery township
annually to elect two supervisors, who shall
servo ,lor. one year, and shall peribrm the
duties and he subject to the responsibilities
provided by the act to which this section is
a supplement.

&error; 9. So mach ofthe ninetieth sec-
tion of the act ofthe fifteenth day ofApril,
one thousand eight hundred and thirty•four,
as enjoins on the supervisors the duties of
overseers of the poor, is hereby repealed,
except the counties excepted in the eighth
section of this act. And it shall be the duty
of every township annually to elect two per-
sons who shall perform the duties of over,
seersof the poor for oneyear, and he subject
to the responsibilities provided by the act
to which this is a supplement.

• Si cirroN 10. The provisions of this act,
so far as_they relate to assessments arid col-
lections of taxes and sureties therefor, shall
not extend to the city and county ofPhila-
delphia, but .the same shall be regulated
therein as if this act had not passed.

SECTION 11. It shall he the duty ofevery
sheriff to place and keep up in some con-
spictious part of his office the seventy-ninth
section ofthe act entitled, "An act relating
to counties and townships and county_ and
township officers," for the inspection of all
persons having business in such office, on.
pain of forfeiting each day the same shall
not by his neglect be up as aforesaid, the
sum often dollars, one-bailor which pt;nally
shall be for the use of the informer; and the
other half for the use of the proper county,..
and the eight iettirsection ofsaid act shall be
and.is hereby reheated. ,

SECTION 12. !I shall be the duty ofthe
Secretary of the\Comnionwealth, immedi.
ately after the passage, of this act, to, trans-
mit a copy _thereof to the commissioners of
each county of this Commcinwealth.

JAMES THOMPSON,
. Speater of the House ofRepresentatives. -

JACOB KERN,
Speaker ofthe Senate. 11116 1

APPROVED—The twenty-ei ghth day ofFeb..
rtiary, one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-five. GEO. WOLF.
March 24, 1835. :ft-51

azovoric VI:IXDUE X 0 TES
For Sale at this Office.
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ATEMPERANCE meeting will be held
at the Conowago Church, near nun-

terstoarn, on Saturday thelllth day ofApril
next, at I o'clock r. at. Two Addresses on
the occasion are expected. All favorable
to temperance are respectfully invited to
attend.

ISAAC MONFORT, Seery.
March 31, 14 ;135. - 1 t-52.


